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HOLA CHICA
Hola Chica is a 5 piece indie-pop band from 
Barcelona founded in 2013.

On a base of guitars and pop melodies, they 
add a good dose of synths achieving a fresh, 
danceable, elegant and catchy sound.



MAGNETISM
They presented their debut album, 
“Magnetism”, in November 2016 after perfecting 
their sound for nearly five years. 

The LP was recorded in the studios Blind 
Records of Barcelona with the production of 
Valen Nieto,Marc Cros and Santos Berrocal 
(Mucho Love of Lesbian, Sidonie or Ivan 
Ferreiro ).

https://open.spotify.com/album/1cjZKMywhDkC4eEmBuoa8A


In September 2017 the band released their 
debut videoclip for “Radio Girl” directed by 
Jorge Croisser, that came up with a fresh, 
creative and original concept.
 

VIDEO 
RADIO GIRL

https://youtu.be/WNQsvs2CtM8


LIVE
HOLA
CHICA



Hola Chica transfer their songs into the live 
show by adding an extra dose of strength and 
psychedelia and to create an ever evolving 
sound. Last year the band played in several 
cities such as Barcelona, Madrid, Valencia 
and also in music festivals like Taubertal 
Festival (Germany) and BIME Festival 2017 in 
Bilbao. Even achieving 2 sold out concerts on 
the close of the “Magnetism” Tour in Sala Boite 
(Madrid) and Barts Club (Barcelona). 



The album, first video and new single have 
been well received by key national music 
media, Mondo Sonoro, Neo2 Magazine, 
Jenesaispop and complemented by radio 
performances on prestigious RTVE amongst 
others. 

MEDIA

http://jenesaispop.com/2017/09/05/307307/hola-chica-divierten-fascinan-nivel-ok-go-video-radio-girl/
http://blog.rtve.es/discogrande/2017/06/la-atracci%C3%B3n-electr%C3%B3nica-de-hola-chica.html
http://www.neo2.es/blog/2017/01/el-primer-concierto-de-hola-chica-en-barcelona/
http://jenesaispop.com/2017/09/05/307307/hola-chica-divierten-fascinan-nivel-ok-go-video-radio-girl/
http://www.mondosonoro.com/criticas/discos-musica/hola-chica-magnetism/


MIRAGE

2018 kicked off in style releasing the brand 
new single “Mirage”. This new track combines 
the sound characteristics of their previous 
work and adds a more rocky flavour, with more 
guitars but without losing the essence of the 
slick melodies and the danceable rhythms

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o3kKMW1jJTc


2018 SO FAR
This year started in style recording the 
prestigous “Conciertos de Radio 3”, performing 
at the Renofest in Seville and several other 
dates around Spain.
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